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Students To Serve
Latvian Cookery
One of the features r.f the fall
season, the International Friendship dinner, will be held at 6:15
p.m. Thursday, in the Union Ball
room.
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The banquet which will honor
'
'
all foreign students on the Uni;
I
,
i'
I
versity campus will be a get ac
quainted session lor 1V6 young
persons representing 46 difioreni
countries.
EMBRYO MODELS . . . Mrs. Kenneth Wall (left) curator of the
Ralph Mueller Health Sciences Galleiy points out one of the
Sharon Cook,
of
plastic models showing the development of the human embryo, to
the Religions Welfare Council,
Kathy McMuOen, (right). The models are duplicates of the origsaid that all foreign students
inals at the Cleveland Health Museum.' The models are used for
facand all other students and
the teaching of a class in mother and baby rare, (U of X Fhoto).
ulty may attend the function.
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LINCOLN Republicans are in control of
Pieper, Sigma Chi; Andrew Sig'Street of Dreams." Using the date dance at which students
Sigma Nu; Pat Mallette,
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fices in Nebraska. Sen. Hugh Butler received 342.9C3 votes to detu:
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two octaves at her command to may "come and srs" as they like.
ma Phi Epsilon; Bernard Good- feat Stanley Long, Democrat, and Dwight Dell, Independent, for the charge to the program, vtfhicnwill T1le entnusias'
lead r- - held In Gallery B beginning inetL4, ,Sarah, au1?an'JNIat!the
utmost Sarah did a masterful Music for the dance is furnished
man, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Jack full U.S. Senate term. Dwight Griswold had almost a
Ken-ij"King" Cole, and the Stan
on Tenderly She gave the by records, and students attendrNickols, TtoPta Chi; Paul Laase, over William Ritchie, his Democratic opponent, for the IJ5. Senate at 3 pjn. The seven films aver- ton
band, the big stars of
impression that here was a gal not ing the dance may have their
age five minutes in length with
Theta Xi; and Leonard Singer, short term. Elected to the House of Representatives were:
Biggest anew s rau juuiuon.
siname for or at vnu. rather r,h favorite records played by reZeta Beta Tau.
Curtis, first district: Hruska, second district; Harrison, third
The show opened with several wa. sineine richt in
quest.
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cauauidii iJiuuucer u nuteu itypically "Kentonesque" interpre-f- or
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Palladian Society Plans
his "line movement" films. tations.
3s
Collaboration." one of of The
16 Republican Governors Elected
she evening was the inimit- a weekly feature of the Union end
These color movies contain nojstan's earlier aceompliEhments,!
NEW YORK Sixteen states elected Republican governors. actors, only moving lines and!waB
Meetina For Friday". Eve ;n
Kat "King" Cole. Kat drew will be held throughout the semesfirst bic hit of the eve- - able "bobby-soxe" literary society wui Thev are: Arizona. Howard Pule; Colorado, Dan Thornton: Deleware, dots, which move rythemically to nmg. theSomething
the
cheers, es- ter. The dance is sponsored by the
Palladian
mighty
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miration;
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wmiam
pecially from the female por- Union Social Dance committee
meet Friday at 8 p.m. in Palladian J Caleb
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happened
when
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Maine,
Am;
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Beardsley;
S.
William
Iowa,
Craig;
Hall, 301 Temple building.
"This is one of the few oppor- and sung "September Song." Al- tion of the audience when be under the direction of
New Hampshire, Hugh Gregg;
Jack Lange and Jim Cllingson T.,rir.n M. Cross: Nebraska. Crosby:
Jack JJeteon and Delures
tunities
students will have to see though the Band's recording was started, "Walking My Baby
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Dakota,
North
Mecham;
have planned an evening of games New Mexico, Edwin L.
Carag.
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films
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this
flawless
the
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vermom,
Aee
South Dakota, Sigurd Anderson; uian, i. cracKen jee;
and debeating.
cording to Prof. Duard Laging, di thing had that audience appeal Mario Lanza with "Because
The dance is on the Union"
The meeting is open to all
E. Emerson; and Wisconsin, Walter J. Kohler. ,
rector oi Morrill Hall Galleries. which never yet has been brought You're Mine."
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